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The schools involved in the project:

• I.E.S. Pablo Ruiz Picasso, El Ejido, Spain- co-ordonator

• Colegiul Național “Ion Luca Caragiale”, Moreni, Romania

•Gymnasio Valtinou,Trikala, Greece

•Agrupamento de Escolas Penafiel Sudeste, Penafiel, Portugal

•Convitto Nazionale Regina Margherita-Scuole Annesse,Anagni, Italy



 OBJECTIVES

 Through the project interactions, the students'and staff will develop the following relevant and high-

quality skills and competences:intercultural, social,civic,digital,language skills ,literacy and cultural 

awareness.

 We also aim to diminish the students' economic distress,dropping school and social exclusion.In our 

schools' view these are the main skills, knowledge and attitudes to be acquired and enhanced nowadays.

 Cooperation and communication between different social groups and ethnicities will be fostered,society

members will find their human development and fulfillment.

 Learning through musical items offers an endless source of information,which our students are challenged

to decode through this project,to understand and realize that one song can reveal a treasure of 

information about the country's history,its language,its people,and every aspect of the country's culture

and identity



The first day ! We had to meet online but, as it can be easily seen on our faces, we are 

happy to see each other again.



Produsele finale pe care le-am realizat în timpul 

activităților de învățare, predare și formare: 

1. 'Let’s teach our mother tongue to our partners

through music', in which each partner chose three

songs that they translated into English and they

devised techniques to teach their mother tongue based

on these songs. From these songs, the students from

each country worked together to teach their partners a

representative song from their country, that they learnt

and sang together as a pageant of nations, happy to be

together, even if this was online, and learn from one

another



2. 'Intercultural communication through music’. Each team chose

a representative song and they sang together.

3. 'Songs in the English class', in which each team presented

techniques that they had created beforehand to teach English

using songs. These techniques were in e-lectures and during the

online activities, teachers and students from each partner school

showed the other participants how they could learn English

through songs.



Activitățile pe care le-am desfășurat în cadrul acestei

reuniuni de proiect au fost conform programului stabilit de

comun acord între parteneri, înainte de întâlnire.

Activitățile au fost alese astfel încât să îndeplinească

obiectivele proiectului pentru ultima întâlnire de proiect.

Au fost trei zile pline, în care am colaborat pentru a

realiza obiectivele propuse, momente care au reprezentat o

manifestare a bucuriei de a ne întâlni partenerii și de a

face schimb de bune practici, chiar dacă mobilitatea s-a

desfășurat online.

Toți participanții au considerat că activitățile au fost

relevante pentru îndeplinirea obiectivelor, deoarece am

reușit să elaborăm produsele finale alocate acestor

activități de învățare, predare și formare. Ne-am dezvoltat

abilitățile de comunicare și pe cele digitale, elevii și-au

dezvoltat capacitatea de a elabora un discurs public, ne-am

îmbunătățit competența culturală și, nu în ultimul rând, am

făcut parte dintr-o familie europeană, alcătuită din

membrii echipei de proiect.



The first final product " Let’s teach our mother tongue to our partners through music“ brings out a lot of joy and happiness. At 

the same time, each team presents three songs , pointing out some grammar and vocabulary issues specific to their native 

language .

The Spanish team taught and 

explained us grammar and 

vocabulary in three 

unforgettable songs.

The final product made 

by the Spanish team.



Que aprendamos Español !    Let’s learn Spanish!



Who Knows The Greek Alphabet? Few students raised their hands…. So, let's learn it together along with some very 

interesting things about  the mysteries of the Greek language !



After revealing the secrets of the Greek language, the students find, to their great amazement, that there 

are many linguistic similitudes between their  native language and the Greek.



Now …We are ready to discover the secrets of the Portuguese language.

Vocabulary practice

And some grammar practice as 

well. 



We are having fun trying to learn our partner’s native language.



Io parlo Italiano! I speak Italian! The Italian team presents their activities.

We are very proud to say that we 

understand Italian!



We also know this song and ,of course, we sing it!

We are having 

great fun during 

these activities!



Last but not least the Romanian team.



We are enjoying these activities!



We end  the activities in a very ‘’musical’’ manner!



2. “Intercultural communication through music". Due to the pandemic situation we can’t have a

choir in which we sang together our partners’ songs but this was not a problem for us as we

managed to find a solution and we presented individually.



Enthusiastic students perform live in front of their peers .We enjoy the show and we are eager to learn new things about 

our partners’ national identity through music.





Songs in the English class. It’s E-lectures time! Not only teachers, but also students present some very 

attractive teaching techniques that may be helpful during the English class.   



We discover our national identity when 

listening to everlasting songs .



We are all ears to our friends and partners ‘presentations.



E-lecture presented by the Portuguese team.





Friends will be friends! Unfortunately ,this was our last meeting!



"This project has been funded with support from the European 

Commission. This publication reflects the views only of The author, and 

the Commission cannot be held responsible for any use which may be 

made of the information contained therein ."

This newsletter was presented by:

Mirandolina Matei,EnglishTeacher,the Romanian co-ordinator of the project- 2018-1-
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Diaconu Constanța,FnglishTeacher,member of the Romanian project’s team .


